Abstract-The hierarchical management and monitor model is a popular approach for the dispatch control mode of the smart grid. However, this model has many defects, e.g., the management of the data flow in the dispatch control system is very difficult, and the running efficiency of the dispatch control system is very bad too. This paper presents a regional network centralized protected mode(RNCPM) of the smart grid and establishes a new dispatch control integration system (DCIS)of the smart grid. The system architecture and key technologies of the DCIS based on RNCPM are proposed. A new communication architecture and the new features of the unified cross-section panoramic data(UCSPA) is studied. A new scheduling operation and management mode and panoramic data system platform of smart grid are developed. The DCIS under RNCPM can have integrated the schedule and monitor of the smart grid. The proposed system will lead to a new operation and maintenance mode of smart grid. The new system will further optimize the scheduling and workflow transformer of the substation. And the overall level of smart grid security and emergency levels will be significant raised.
I. INTRODUCTION
The hierarchical management and centralized monitor and model is a popular approach for the dispatch control mode of the smart grid [1] - [3] , that is, using "Regional monitoring center + Operation & maintenance station" management model. This model has the advantages of safety, rapid reaction, good continuity of operation mode and equipment. Although this dispatch control mode of the smart grid has played a great role in the efficient management and development of the power grid, it has brought some problems. Firstly, the information communication and Information sharing between scheduling system and monitoring system are difficult. Secondly, the separately configured control system and dispatching system of power grid should be Zhang Peng is with the Zhongyuan University of Technology, Zhengzhou, 450007, China. He is now the HaMi Technical College, HaMi 100875, China (e-mail: zhangpengbbc@ 163.com).
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separately set up and maintained, and the inconsistency of the separately configured control system and dispatching system will usually lead the difficulty of dealing with the accident to the regional monitoring center and Operation & maintenance station. Thirdly, with the rapid development of the power grid, the number of centralized control center is increased rapidly too. Each independent centralized control center should be deployed with full set of operation and maintenance personnel, which cannot achieve the goal of reducing human resources and improving production efficiency. Fourth, With the gradual development of smart grid research and application, the traditional specialty division of the relay protection, communications, automation and other specialty according to the traditional operation and management mode has not adapted to the development of smart grid technology. The specialty must be integrated to achieve the intensive, standardized operation of the staff and management. Fifth, the degree of the intensive production organization and specialization of the traditional power grid is not high. The traditional power grid management chain is too long, and the resource allocation efficiency is very low. The traditional scheduling, operation management mode of the substation has been unable to adapt to the rapid development of smart grid.
RNCPM of the smart grid can solve the exiting problem of the power grid dispatch control. To solve the problem of the power grid dispatch control, a new DCIS based on RNCPM is proposed. In this mode, the comprehensive utilization of optical fiber communication technology, computer technology, sensing technology, relay protection and control technology, power grid operation technology and other technologies can significantly improve the dispatching performance of the power grid regulation and control. The IEC61850 standard [3] , [4] is implemented and extent on the level of scheduling and controlling [5] , [6] . By centralizing the configuration and management of the dispatching protection equipment within the scope of centralized dispatching and control, integration of dispatching automation and protection control is realized.
DCIS based on RNCPM highly fuses the control, scheduling and monitoring of the power grid. The integration system will lead to a great change of power grid operation and management mode, and will further optimize the power grid dispatch substation workflow, and improve the daily operating efficiency and the power grid accident treatment efficiency. Hence, this system will fully enhance power grid security and emergency level. Therefore, in this paper, it is of great significance to study the key technologies of the DCIS based on RNCPM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we survey the development and application of DCIS based on RNCPM. The proposed system technology architecture and key technologies are overviewed. Section IV presents the system communication architecture. Section V addressed the system panoramic data platform. New features of unified section panoramic data based on RNCPM are discussed too. Section VII reports analysis of dispatching operation management of DCIS based on RNCPM. Section VIII reports a series of advanced application of power grid intelligent dispatching based on RNCPM. The conclusions drawn from this paper are given in Section IX.
II. DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF DCIS BASED ON RNCPM

A. Summary of Domestic Situation
At present, the integration of regional network dispatch control in China's power grid is in the R & D stage [7] , [8] , [9] . Integration of the centralized monitoring and control of substation has been carried out in Beijing, Fujian and other provinces in China. However, the integration of power grid regulation and control in these provinces is still in the pilot phase. The operation mode, management system, scheduling relations and other aspects of those integration of power grid dispatch control still need to be further improved.
Beijing Power Grid Corp established Beijing power grid dispatch control center in December 2007. The operators on duty from power grid dispatching system has amalgamated with those from power grid control system. In the early stage, the dispatching system and control system are in parallel setting, and the operators on duty from dispatching system work together with those from control system in the same office. With the development of work in the Beijing power grid dispatch control center, the complete integration of operators and work business from dispatching system and control system is gradually realized.
Fujian Provincial Electric Power Company has determined the integrated management mode of monitoring, dispatch control, and select Xiamen Electric Power Bureau, Quanzhou Power Bureau as a pilot unit in State Power Bureau, Shishi County Power Company as the company's pilot units. Fujian Provincial Electric Power Company started these experimental reforms from April 2009. The integrated management mode of monitoring, dispatch control of Xiamen Electric Power Bureau was officially put into operation in October 2009. In addition to the original scheduling control functions, the additional capabilities added in the dispatch control center of the Xiamen Electric Power Bureau consist of the daily operation monitoring of substation, integrated monitoring of security signals of video, firefighting and security in substation, the switch remote operation of the power grid accident isolation and power rationing, emergent power transfer system of 110 thousand volts and below etc. In addition to the operation monitoring of the substation, the original functions of the dispatch control center remain unchanged.
Based on the operation experience of the pilot project, a few provinces and cities in China have taken the lead in achieving the integration of power grid regulation and control.
The integration mode of regulation and control is more intuitive, more active and faster to ensure the safe operation of power grid, which can better cope with the challenges of various complex power grid operation environment. However, the integration of regulation and control based on regional network centralized protection is still in the theoretical stage, and the related research work needs further development.
B. Summary of Foreign Situation
The operation of power grid in developed countries basically adopts the mode of "dispatch control integration" [10] - [12] . Especially, Norway's power grid is the most typical. There are altogether 130 substations in Norway power grid, and all are unmanned management substations. The power grid operation department is responsible for power grid dispatching and substation control. Three regional control centers are responsible for controlling the substations in the north, middle and south of Norway power grid respectively. The regional control center is responsible for the operation monitoring, equipment condition monitoring and circuit breaker monitoring of the substation. The isolating knife switch and ground knife in the substation are all electric operation mechanisms and can be remote controlled. When the repair task needs to be removed, the operation can be completed in the control center, including the disconnection of the knife switch and the closing of the ground knife. At the same time, the maintenance personnel are sent to the scene to inspect and check before the maintenance work is carried out. However, there is no precedent for the DCIS based on RNCPM.
III. THE TECHNOLOGY ARCHITECTURE AND KEY TECHNOLOGIES OF THE DCIS BASED ON RNCPM
A. The Technology Architecture of the DCIS Based on RNCPM To achieve the integration of dispatching automation, protection and control, the DCIS based on RNCPM centralizes the protection equipment within the scope of dispatch. The schematic diagram of the DCIS based on RNCPM is shown in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 1 , it can be found that the system structure can be divided into three layers. The specific contents are as follows:
1) Process level (substation level): This layer consists of local deployed panoramic data processing units. The panoramic data processing units set merging unit and intelligent terminal function in one. And It can realize the functions of fast main protection, synchronous data measurement, protection of sampling value and measurement data.
2) Protection layer: The main and backup protection in the DCIS based on RNCPM are all concentrated in the protective device of the protection layer. To realize the transmission flow control of network sampling value and expand the CPU computing ability of protection, the protection device of protection layer is mostly realized by the protection cabinet.
3) Integrated design of power grid dispatch & control and regional monitoring background can achieve the integration of power grid protection, monitoring and control
In Fig. 1 , the following features can be found. The RNCPM is adopted in power grid. And the whole data and information uploaded to the dispatch control system must be the real-time three-state panorama data with synchronous time scales. It is of great significance to realize real-time on-line monitoring and security & stability analysis of the power grid dispatch control. At the same time, due to the rapid expansion of the scale of power grid and the number of the intelligent substation, the amount of data and information uploaded to the dispatch control center based on RNCPM is huge. Hierarchy, classification and integrated management techniques of the data and information are needed to reduce the amount of data uploaded to the dispatch control center. It can significantly improve the operation, dispatch control efficiency of the grid. 
B. The Key Technologies of the DCIS Based on RNCPM
The key technologies of the DCIS based on RNCPM are as follows.
1) Basic supporting technology of the Integration system of power grid dispatch control
Dynamic data platform technology [13] - [15] . Dynamic data platform can provide analytical data for power grid scheduling and decision support systems. The dynamic data platform combines the offline data of all levels of power grid with the EMS (Energy Management System) online data resources. And the on-line operation data of power grid is introduced into the traditional stability analysis and calculation with the help of dynamic data platform technology. The advanced calculation analysis of power grid will be more in line with the actual operational aspect.
Parallel computing platform technology [16] , [17] . Parallel computing platform is the computing carrier of scheduling and decision support system. The parallel computing platform is divided into online parallel computing platform and offline parallel computing platform.
The storage and management technology of historical data. The technology can effectively store and manage many periodic running data collected online. It is beneficial to offline research and use.
2) Online security analysis and decision-making technology
The functions of the power grid based on this technology include the safety and stability forewarning, dispatching assistant decision making, on line calculation of safety margin, monitoring and analysis of low frequency oscillation, energy plan security checking, calculation of large scale offline operation mode.
3) Unified modeling technology for power grid model Unified modeling management platform of power grid model is a whole area unified model management system based on power grid model. It integrates various models of energy management system, power distribution management system and wide area measurement system. Through the distributed modeling and mosaic technology, the unified model of the whole area grid system is achieved with the goal of " Source end maintenance, whole grid sharing ". On this basis, the unified management of real-time, planned and other type of power grid application models is formed. Through the publishing service of the power grid model, it can meet the needs of the power grid model of various types of application of the dispatching center. And It will lay a solid foundation for the analysis, calculation, early warning and auxiliary decision of the dispatching center based on the whole power grid model. 
4) Distributed state estimation technique for power grid
5) High reliability technology of power grid
Integration system of power grid dispatch control uses a set of technologies to achieve system scheduling and centralized control & monitoring operation, and the reliable operation of the system is vital to the safety of power grid. The research of high reliability technology of power grid needs to be explored in many aspects, such as the existing technology, combining with the actual situation, bold vision and rigorous testing. It can effectively prevent the potential operational risk of the DCIS based on RNCPM.
IV. THE SYSTEM COMMUNICATION ARCHITECTURE
The function of the Substation control layer is moved up to the regional monitoring background equipment of the control layer in the DCIS based on RNCPM. The main and backup protection in regional power grid are all concentrated in the protective device of the protection layer (i.e. equipment layer), (see Fig. 1 ). Integration system of power grid dispatch control is integrated with the regional monitoring station. At the same time, the process layer can realize the synchronous acquisition and upload function of the whole grid data. Therefore, the DCIS based on RNCPM will present the following advantages:
(1) Substation equipment on site. substation measurement & intelligent components and the primary equipment are integrated and installed. The main control room is cancelled in the substation, which greatly reduces the number of the substation secondary equipment and reduces the occupation area.
(2) Integration of the protection and monitoring. According to the dispatching management scope, the system functions of relay protection and substation automation are all moved to the dispatching control center. The system is upgraded from the traditional component oriented protection to the system oriented protection, which can meet the new demand of the new energy access, loop network operation, etc.
(3) Integration of dispatching and control. The integration system of power grid dispatch control is integrated with the substation automation system. And it can realize the integration of the protection, monitoring and control of the power grid.
(4) Intelligent operation of power grid. The intelligent monitoring, protection, control, measurement and operation & maintenance management of the power grid can be realized by using the panoramic real-time information.
(5) Transient stability analysis is carried out based on the synchronous real-time information of regional power grid.
The advantages of the DCIS based on RNCPM show that the communication architecture of the existing automatic control system cannot meet the new demands from the new power grid RNCPM. To meet the new demand, the DCIS based on RNCPM cancels the substation layer. In the substation process layer, the panoramic data acquisition of the primary equipment is carried out by intelligent integrated equipment. And the panoramic data is transferred to the device layer of the dispatch control center through the high-speed synchronous PTN (Packet Transport Network) network [18] , [19] . The communication networking mode is essentially different from that of the current dispatching automation system, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 2 , it is found that the structure of the communication system proposed in this paper is very different from that of the traditional power network communication system. In the equipment layer of the power grid dispatch control center, the panoramic data server executes the unified access and unified management of the steady, transient, dynamic and power billing data of the regional power grid. It will constitute a unified panoramic data platform. And the new panoramic data platform can provide support for applications of the power grid dispatch control center at all levels. This new type of communication transmission mode has the following advantages:
(1) Based on PTN communication technology, the unity of a variety of physical communication channel is realized. And the data transmission protocol is unified based on IEC61850 standard. The data access mode of the power grid dispatch control center is greatly simplified, and the data consistency is ensured too. At the same time, high speed real time PTN network fused with self-healing ring network technology has the very superior characteristics in network laying, expansion, online diagnosis and maintenance, etc.
(2) High speed synchronous PTN network can provide up to 2.5G bandwidth. And it is easy to achieve large capacity of network and high real-time transmission.
(3) In the DCIS based on RNCPM using IEEE1588 precise synchronous synchronization technology, it achieves the whole network data synchronization up to nanosecond level [20] , [21] . 
1) Data access layer
The unified modeling and access of panoramic data is achieved in data access layer based on the ICE61850 standard.
The data access to panoramic data platform is as follows. 1) Status information of primary equipment, such as the state of switch or electric brake, alarm state of abnormal mechanism, 2) Data management layer Data management layer is the core function layer of the RNCPDP. It is responsible for the unified modeling of all the platform data. And other functions of the platform include the data identification preprocessing of all kinds of data, data hierarchical and classification processing, storage and processing of real time data and historical data, data redundancy and consistency management, data state exception alarm processing.
3) Data access interface layer
The data access interface layer provides a series of data access interface based on the IEC61850 standard, which supports the power grid dispatch control center to implement all levels of applications.
B. Implementation Principle of Panoramic Data Platform 1) Implementation principle of data access layer
The data access layer is implemented based on CSF (Communication Service Framework) [22] , [23] , and its basic schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 4 
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The Communication System of the DCIS based on RNCPM. The IEC61850 model is established in the data access layer, which supports the mixed mode access with multiple protocols of the external data. When the external data source uses the IEC61850 protocol, seamless access can be achieved. The data access layer ensures the reliability and real time of access data by using of the priority packet pool and data pool. The CSF supports packet redundancy configuration management of communication services to meet the real-time and reliability requirements of massive data access. At the same time, the CSF provides data package, message compression, message encryption, identity authentication and so on to improve the safety and efficiency of data in the data transmission process.
The data access layer provides powerful debugging, diagnostic and monitoring tools for data source access. And It can realize the on-line monitoring and off-line analysis of original message of the access data, real-time data of data pool, communication node status and so on.
2) Implementation principle of data management layer
The data management layer is designed and implemented with the idea of hierarchical design based on the software platform of large-scale real-time control system. And the basic structure is as shown in Fig. 5 .
It can be found from the Fig. 5 that the system is divided into three levels: the basic technology platform level, the basic application platform level and the platform application level. The specific contents are as follows. The basic technology platform is responsible for the implementation of the system software architecture, shielding the operating system and various I/O driver associated technology. The platform can realize the basic technical service function that has nothing to do with specific business. The following functions are included.
1)Object oriented unified data modeling management.
2)Distributed massive real-time database management.
3)Redundancy and consistency management of the real time and historical data 4)System message bus management. 5)Distributed process management. 6)Distributed privilege management. 7)Distributed log management. 8)Distributed resource management. The basic application platform is business oriented and driven, and can quickly build application software. It is the core of the panoramic data platform software. Compared with the operating system platform and basic technology platform, the correlation between basic application platform and the user management and businesses is great. And it is a common platform for application software development, which solves the "interaction and management between the business description of application software to operating system platform and the basic technology platform ". The basic application platform includes the following functions.
1)Visualization business logic development.
2)Visualization service display.
3)Alarm service management. 4)Control service management. 5)Business object access management. 6)Data storage management. 7)Data forwarding service management. Platform application level contains a series of professional applications based on the support of the system software platform, which realizes the panoramic data platform management function. The typical applications are as follows. 1)Data recognition processing.
2)Information stratification and classification processing.
3)Data state abnormal alarm processing. 4)Steady state data processing. 5)Transient data processing. 6)Dynamic data processing. 7)Power data processing.
3) Implementation principle of data access interface layer
The schematic diagram of the data access interface layer is shown in Fig 6. The specific contents are as follows.
Standard interface service provides IEC61850 standard service and IEC61970 CIM/CIS interface specification service for the power grid dispatch control center. The power grid dispatch control center class infrastructure applications and intelligent advanced applications can be realized based on the panoramic data provided by these two types of interface services to complete specific application functions. The main functions provided by the interface are as follows.
1)IEC61850 object model access. 
VI. NEW FEATURES OF UNIFIED SECTION PANORAMIC DATA BASED ON RNCPM
AS the DCIS based on RNCPM adopts a new communication system [22] , the data uploaded to the control center will have the same identity, high real-time and accurate synchronization. The panoramic data of steady state, transient state, dynamic state and electric power in DCIS based on RNCPM will have the whole network unified cross section, which will have a profound impact on DCIS.
A. The Influence of Steady State Data on DCIS
The real-time index of the steady state data provided by the current substation monitoring system to DCIS is only 3-5 seconds. And the steady state data does not contain a synchronization time tag. This steady state data is usually applied in applications with low real-time and synchronization requirements of DCIS, such as, steady state power flow monitoring, real time data statistics, and historical report processing.
DCIS cancels the substation layer. And the integrated intelligent device of process layer transfers the steady data to the power grid dispatch control center through the high-speed PTN network directly. The real-time index can reach Millisecond level with the whole network time synchronization label. Because the integrity, real-time and synchronization of the information are ensured, in DCIS, it can realize the whole network unified section, visualization monitoring of synchronized power flow, real-time load forecasting and other application functions.
B. Influence of Transient Data on DCIS
The transient data provided by the current substation fault information system to the dispatch control center includes protection action information and fault record information. The transient data are generated by protection devices in substation interval. Because this kind of transient data contains only protection action and fault record information in this interval, accurate fault location and fault analysis cannot be realized [23] .
In DCIS based on RNCPM, the integrated intelligent device in process layer uploads the original sampling message directly to the equipment layer of the dispatch control center through the high-speed PTN network. RNCPM is used to realize the protection function of regional power network, and the integrated fault reporting and recording information are generated at the same time. Because The integrated fault reporting and recording information generated by the RNCPM synthesizes the information of the whole network, accurate fault location and fault analysis can be carried out.
C. Influence of Dynamic Data on DCIS
The current substation uses the interval PMU (Phasor Measurement Unit) device to complete the data acquisition and processing of the dynamic data. And the dynamic data is uploaded to the WAMS（Wide Area Measurement System） of the dispatch control center by use of the station end PMU concentrator [24] , [25] . But subject to the current mode of acquisition and processing of the substation information, the information transmission capacity and the cost of PMU device, PUM devices was sited and only built in hub lines and gateway points of important plant stations. The synchronous real-time measurement information provided to WAMS master station is very limited, and other measurement information still needs to be calculated by state estimation. On the one hand, it reduces the real-time performance of dynamic analysis, on the other hand, it affects the accuracy of analysis decision. Therefore, at present, the WAMS system can only realize the functions of dynamic monitoring, analysis and evaluation, which can only provide power grid security early warning and auxiliary decision-making information. But the real-time control cannot be achieved based on the real-time dynamic analysis results.
The DCIS has changed the traditional information collection and processing mode of substation automation system. The precise unification of the whole network clock is realized based on the IEEE1588 technology, which lays the foundation for the synchronous acquisition of information in each substation. The sampling value SV, GOOSE and synchronous phasor data with unified clock source are implemented in the substation process layer. The data are uploaded directly to the dispatch control center through the high-speed communication network. It provides data support for the application of synchronous data monitoring, analysis and control decision based on the whole network unified section for the dispatch control center. The whole network real-time synchronization information with the characteristic of the uniform cross section, information integrity and high real-time. Without state estimation, dynamic behavior analysis of power grid can be carried out, and fast decision-making and corresponding control strategy can be implemented. The control information transmission based on GOOSE guarantees the reliability and real-time of the real-time control of the power grid. DCIS based on RNCPM raises the power grid safety, stable operation ability to a new level.
D. Influence of Electricity Data on DCIS
The electric quantity information of the current substation automation system is collected and uploaded to the control center by the electric energy information collection terminal. The real-time monitoring and analysis of power cannot be carried out due to the low real-time and non-synchronization of power information.
In DCIS based on RNCPM, the electric energy information is collected and processed by integrated intelligent device in the process layer, which has high real-time performance and whole network synchronization characteristics. It can be used for real-time network loss calculation and analysis, providing technical support for realizing the economic operation of power grid and optimizing the operation mode of dispatching. And it can provide technical support for the economic operation of power grid and optimization of dispatching operation mode.
VII. ANALYSIS OF DISPATCHING OPERATION MANAGEMENT
OF DCIS BASED ON RNCPM In DCIS based on RNCPM, the function of the substation control layer is moved up to the area monitor background of the control layer. The main and post protection of regional power grid is concentrated in the protection device of protective layer. The integrated design of control integration and regional monitoring background is successfully implemented [7] . The DCIS based on RNCPM will lead to substation equipment localization, integration of protection and monitoring, integration of control and monitoring, intelligent operation of power grid. This will revolutionize the dispatching operation management of DCIS [7] , [8] . In the future smart grid, the intelligent dispatch control center will realize the power dispatching, management and operation of highly informative, intelligent, integrated and automated, which will become the command center of smart grid.
A. High Degree of Unity of the Scheduling, Communication, Automation and Protection of the Power Grid
Because the existing dispatching automation system is set up with centralized control system and dispatching system, the following shortcomings are existed. First, centralized control system and dispatching system need to be built and maintained separately. Second, with the rapid development of power grid, the number of centralized control centers is growing rapidly. Because each centralized control center should be equipped with complete operation and maintenance personnel, the target to increase efficiency and improve the production efficiency cannot be achieved. Third, with the research and application of smart grid gradually, according to the traditional mode of operation and management, the division of the relay protection, communication, automation and other professional has not adapted to the development of technology, and the professional integration must be carried out to achieve the intensive, standardization of the personnel management. Fourth, with the further development of power grid and the continuous shortage of operators, the work intensity of centralized control in different periods is very different, and the problem of low operating efficiency continues to increase. Fifth, the intensification of production organization, the degree of specialization is not high. The chain of management is too long. The problem of low efficiency of resource allocation is gradually emerging. Above all, the traditional management mode of substation operation has been unable to meet the needs of the rapid development of modern power grid.
DCIS based on RNCPM realizes the unified modeling, unified collection, unified transmission and unified management of the data required by each professional application. It will lay a solid technical foundation for the realization of highly integrated unity of scheduling, communication, automation, protection and other professional. Through the intensive integration of power grid scheduling and equipment operation monitoring function, it has the following important significance. 1) it is beneficial to relieve the tension of personnel, reduce the number of substation operators, improve the efficiency of human resources, and reduce the workload of operators.
2) It will simplify the organization, optimize the allocation of the company's maintenance, operation and maintenance resources, adjust professional configuration, realize the professional management, and improve the management level.
3) It is helpful to improve the level of automation control and realize the intelligent operation monitoring.
B. The Unique Data Source Ensures Data Consistency
Because the data required for the application of professional control integration system respectively comes from different systems, such as the substation SCADA system, substation fault information system, electricity billing system and PMU system. it is very difficult to ensure the uniqueness and consistency of the data. The construction and maintenance of each independent system need to be made by different professionals, and the personnel cost and operation management cost are increased. At the same time, because the data source is not unique, it will affect the accuracy of the information analysis and processing of the integrated control system.
At the source of information, it realizes the integration and unification of the data required by various professional applications in DCIS based on RNCPM. Data transmission is carried out by using a unified network, and it ensures the uniqueness and consistency of the data sources in DCIS. The consistency of panoramic monitoring for real time operation of power grid is realized. It can also realize the unified management and unified maintenance of the professional application in DCIS.
C. Unified Data Model is Used to Realize High Information Sharing
The data needed for the application of the current DCIS are derived from different systems, and different data models and data transmission protocols are used to transmit them. At the same time, different transmission channels need to be set for different protocols for different transmission modes, which will lead to a variety of data access, exchange mode. It is difficult to realize high information sharing.
The unified modeling and unified management of steady-state, transient, dynamic and electrical data are realized based on the IEC61850 standard in the equipment layer of the dispatch control center. It provides a unified interface access mode for various applications, and realizes the highly integration and highly sharing of the whole network information.
VIII. ADVANCED APPLICATION OF DCIS BASED ON RNCPM
Transient data and dynamic data can be obtained through high-speed and real-time acquisition in the whole network. And the data is transmitted to DCIS through the high-speed communication network. Thus, the real-time monitoring and analysis calculation of the global normal operation and accident disturbance of the power grid is provided, and the dynamic process of the overall operation of the power grid is acquired and mastered in time. Furthermore, the automation and intelligent dispatching of the power grid can be realized. Fig. 7 is the architecture of intelligent dispatch control of power grid based on centralized network protection mode. And the specific contents are as follows. The intelligent scheduling with high real-time and centralized network protection mode will have a wide range of applications in the following aspects, such as intelligent control of power grid and self-healing of power grid, intelligent fault analysis and accident inversion simulation of power grid, regional protection and control of power grid, auxiliary decision-making of intelligent online dispatching of regional power grid, intelligent load rejection of power grid, etc. 
A. Intelligent Control and Self-Healing of Power Grid
Intelligent control is the intelligent and automatic control function of processing operations of substation switching operation and normal state power grid accident exception recovery by use of the network topology analysis technology, programmable control technology and intelligent operation technology. The structure of intelligent control system of DCIS based on NCPM is shown in Fig. 8 . 
B. Application of Intelligent Operation Ticket Technology and Intelligent Fault Recovery Operation Ticket in Regional Power Grid
The main structure of the automatic recovery operation ticket is shown in Fig. 9 . The specific contents are as follows. In Fig. 9 , it can be found that the power grid fault operation order system is based on the SCADA system. According to the result of the fault recovery, the dispatching operation ticket is automatically generated under the condition of fault handling. The system has the following functions. The user can format the operation ticket based on the description of operation terms. The system can be started by the fault recovery program, or manually started. It can handle the operation sequence of the primary equipment under different wiring forms and adjust the system operation mode. The Electrical isolation operation of load island and fault equipment can be carried out.
IX. CONCLUSION DCIS based on NCPM by using optical fiber communication technology, computer technology, sensor technology, relay protection and control of power grid operation, advanced technology, based on the IEC61850 standard, which is extended to scheduling, the scheduling within the scope of protection of centralized configuration, realize the integration of protection and control of power grid dispatching automation. The DCIS adopts platform + service support technology framework, which has the characteristics of system platform standardization, high integration and application intelligence. In the smart grid in the future, the management and operation of DCIS based on NCPM will achieve power scheduling, a high degree of information, intelligence, integration and automation. It is the command decision center of smart grid. Construction of all kinds of advanced applications for smart grid is in line with the research and development direction of DCIS on this basis of this system. The next phase of the project team will carry out the research on the power of things network and the intelligent city power application based on the model of this system.
